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General

Center
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Parramore Heritage 

District, Orlando



Existing aerial photo –

example site



A densely interconnected street 

network, dispersing traffic and 

providing convenient routes for 

pedestrians and bicyclists.

High-quality public spaces, with all 

building facades having windows and 

doors facing tree-lined streets, plazas, 

squares, and neighborhood parks.

Compact development, creating a walkable
urban environment and conserving land 

and energy through reduced automobile 

usage and advanced techniques such as 

stormwater infiltration.

Diversity not homogeneity, with a variety of 

building types, street types, open 

spaces, and land uses providing for 

people of all ages and every form of 

mobility.

Resilient and sustainable 

neighborhoods, adaptable over time 

to improved public transit and to 

changing economic conditions.



Sample Regulating Plan
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Mixed Use



Live-Work



Cottage



Movement type: free



Movement type: slow



Bluffton SC



Bluffton SC



Bluffton SC





From DPZ’s Smart Code





T-1



T-2



T-3



T-4



T-5



T-6.1



T-6.2







T6 zone visible in 

the distance  

dense vegetation 

contrasts with the

downtown skyline

beyond

the Mayo Bridge 

can provide 

lookout points for 

pedestrians

kayakers and 

hikers can 

escape from the 

noises of the 

city

wild nature at the doorstep of downtown



neighboring 

houses are not 

visible   

dense tree 

canopy

house is 

situated in park-

like setting

curving driveway 

and expansive 

lawn

lot is large 

enough for 

cultivation

rural estate



side setbacks

between homes   

street trees 

planted at 

regular intervals

front porches 

make it easy for 

neighbors to 

interact 

street trees 

planted in a 

grassy planting

strip

front setbacks 

deeper than 

those in T4 

zone

mostly detached houses



on-street parking

street trees 

planted in tree 

wells

shallow front 

setbacks

first story 

elevated above 

sidewalk for 

privacy

townhouses, either attached or spaced very closely



shallow dooryard

on-street parking

street trees in 

continuous 

planter or tree 

wells

zero/minimal side 

setback

apartment buildings



first floor 

storefront, 

higher stories a 

mix of office and 

residential 

zero/minimal 

front setback

signs located 

above the 

awnings

buildings cover a 

larger % of their 

lots than those in 

T3 or T4

mixed-use



wide facades 

divided into 

vertical bays

first floor 

storefront, 

mix of uses on 

higher floors

wide, tree-lined 

sidewalks

zero setbacks, 

often with 

arcades or 

awnings

downtown

on-street parking











Juniper Point, Flagstaff, AZ





Long Savannah 

Charleston, SC



Long Savannah 

Charleston, SC





Hudson Farm







Urban Structure



Transect Zones





T4L – Synoptic Survey



T4+ – Synoptic Survey







t-4 opent-4 restricted t-5 civic space



• t-4 open sub-zone as 

transitional step

• reduced amenity and civic 

space requirement

• reduction of land necessary 

for TNDs

• additional uses allowed 

downtown

• transect map for infill 

development

• eliminate succession 

portion of smartcode

• additional road types

• synoptic surveys for local 

calibration







Hudson, Montgomery Alabama



Juniper Point, Flagstaff, AZ





Long Savannah, Charleston, SC



Hudson, Alabama










